
 

CABINET 
Summary of Decisions made by Cabinet – Wednesday 10 May 2023 

 

Agenda 
Item 

Report Title Decision 
 

Key 
Decision 

Date Forward 
Plan Published 

8.  Norfolk County Council 
Climate Strategy 

Cabinet RESOLVED  
A. To agree the climate change strategy 

B. To agree that a series of engagement workshops be held with a view to 
refining specific aspects of the strategy and developing evidence-based 
action plans. These aspects would include: 

1. engagement with public sector partners, including the Norfolk 
Climate Change Partnership; 

2. bringing together key public and private stakeholders to move 
forward domestic retrofit; 

3. further reducing carbon emissions from buses, taxis and private hire 
vehicles, including those used for the council’s contracts; 

4. reducing carbon emissions from other major areas of contract spend 
– social care, highways and construction; 

5. engagement with the private sector on partnering opportunities; and 

6. engagement to reduce emissions from schools. 

C. To agree that the definition of estate emissions for the purposes of the 
council’s 2030 net zero target should be broadened to include emissions 
from the council’s vehicle fleet [alongside emissions from water 
consumption, building heating, and building and streetlighting energy 
consumption] 

D. To ask officers to develop a funding blueprint that will identify high-level 
funding options for reducing indirect (scope 3) and county wide emissions 
and for climate adaptation, including levering in private investment, grant 
funding, direct investment by government agencies and community 
funding. 

E. To agree that proposed changes to the Policy Framework be brought to 
select committee and then, in the autumn, to Council to reflect the Climate 

No N/A 
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Strategy 

F. To endorse the targets set out in the draft climate change strategy for 

1. a 90% reduction in gross carbon emissions from the Council’s estate 
for the year 2030/31, compared to the 2016/17 baseline, with 
intermediate targets of 

2. a two-thirds reduction for the year 2024/25; and 

  3. an 85% reduction for the year 2028/29. 

9.  Local First Inclusion 
Update 

Cabinet RESOLVED: 
   1. to endorse the development of the Safety Valve agreement with the 

Department for Education. 
2. to delegate decision making powers to the Executive Director of 

Children’s Services and the Director of Strategic Finance, in 
conjunction with the Lead Member for Children’s Services and the 
Lead Member for Finance, to sign the reports to the Department for 
Education enabling the draw-down of funding. 

No N/A 

10.  Winter Service Policy 
Review 

Cabinet RESOLVED to approve the proposed Winter Service Policy in 
Appendix B of the report 

Yes  07/09/2022 

11.  Corporate Delivery Plan 
– Annual Report 2022-
2023 
 

Cabinet RESOLVED to approve the Annual Report of the 2022/23 
Corporate Delivery Plan 

No N/A 

12.  Reports of the Cabinet 
Member Delegated 
Decisions made since 
the last Cabinet meeting 

Cabinet RESOLVED to note the Delegated Decisions made since the last 
Cabinet meeting 

N/A N/A 

 

Call-ins should be submitted to committees@norfolk.gov.uk using the call-in form by no later than 4.00pm on Wednesday 17 May 2023. Further 

information about the call-in process can be found in Part 7.4 of the Council’s Constitution. 

 

In circumstances where a decision is taken by Cabinet but needs to be implemented urgently, the call-in procedures will not apply. These will be 

identified on the Cabinet agenda and the decision notice.   

  

Any Decisions called-in from those made by Cabinet on 10 May 2023 will be considered at a Scrutiny Committee, to be arranged within 10 

working days of the call-in being received. 

mailto:committees@norfolk.gov.uk
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/what-we-do-and-how-we-work/policy-performance-and-partnerships/policies-and-strategies/corporate/norfolk-county-council-constitution

